Court Rolls Walsham Willows 1351 1399
landholding, inheritance, and the seasons: reading women ... - landholding, inheritance, and the
seasons: reading women and space in fourteenth-century manorial court rolls sally fisher fourteenth-century
court rolls for the two manors of walsham-le-willows, suffolk (walsham and high hall), can shed light on how
rural working women used and negotiated space in the course of their daily lives. examples historic walk walsham-le-willows - historic walk the trail begins and ends at the west end of the parish approaching from
ixworth. there is, of course, no right of entry to private property. ... walsham le willows retains sixty-two
pre-1700 timber-framed houses that were all part of the ... the proceedings of each court were recorded on
rolls of parchment, many of which survive, ... mapping peasant discontent: trespassing on manorial
land ... - manorial court rolls, this study examines peasant attitudes to the rural landscape from an historical
perspective through the analysis of incidences of trespass on demesne and peasant land in the suffolk vill of
walsham-le-willows. unusually, these documentary manorial court roll inventories as evidence of english
... - manorial court roll inventories as evidence of english peasant consumption and living standards,
c.1270-c.1420. 1. chris briggs university of southampton . introduction . william lene, a peasant from the
village of walsham le willows (in suffolk, eastern england; see map), died late in october 1329. the walsham
manorial court roll, suffolk records society publications - the court rolls of walsham le willows, 1351-1399,
suffolk records society, 45 (2002) statham, m. ed., accounts of the feoffees of the town lands of bury st
edmunds, 1569-1622 , king death. the black death and its aftermath in late ... - the black death and its
aftermath in late medieval england ... assumed that the manor court rolls, upon which their research is based,
offer records of total populations ... halesowen and walsham-le- willows data is that the age-structure of
mortality, if such it is, runs counter to ... manorial court roll inventories as evidence of english ... william lene, a peasant from the village of walsham le willows (in suffolk, eastern england; see map), died late
in october 1329. the walsham manorial court roll, ... of peasant inventory found in court rolls. 6 hilton also
made use of examples from the the economic history review - wiley-blackwell - the economic history
review editors: john hatcher, forrest capie, and nicholas crafts book review editor: christine macleod volume lii
nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 ... the court rolls of walsham le willows john s. moore 804 maltby, judith prayer book and
people in elizabethan and early jacqueline eales 572 stuart england martin, janet d., ed. acknowledgements
- washington and lee university - acknowledgements i would like to thank dr. curtis jirsa, dr. genelle gertz,
and especially dr. david s. peterson for ... we are fortunate to have dozens of collections of court rolls, records
of sessions of court, many of ... one exception to this is the use of debt records from walsham le willows in
chapter two, which will shed light on claims ... robin hood -notes by jeffrey stafford - century historians,
notably, j w walker in the true history of robin hood, and p. v. harris in the truth about robin hood. ...
faucumberg in the wakefield court rolls between 1313 and1328. ... who appears at walsham le willows, suffolk,
in 1283. she pointed to the close link between popular folklore and surnames and
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